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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements about the configuration of switch chassis
LEDs in ACL-mode switch are true? (Choose two)
A. A flashing amber status light indicates the switch is
booting up.
B. When the chassis status LED is off this is indicative of the
switch being up and operational.
C. A green port LED indicates this port does not have a
transceiver connected.
D. A flashing blue environment LED means the operator has
activated the beacon feature to identify this switch.
E. An amber environmental status Led indicates at least one fan
or power supply is not operating.
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click the Exhibit button.
How many rows will be in table INFO2 after the procedure

MOVE_DATA shown in the exhibit is executed?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Three calls can successfully be made across a WAN link. When a
fourth call is made, the quality of all four calls degrades.
Which QoS mechanism can help avoid this problem?
A. LLQ
B. CAC
C. LFI
D. priority queuing
E. FRF.12
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: A,C
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